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This weekend the daffodils came out! All of a sudden they
seem to be everywhere in Ladner.
It’s tempting to slide toward Easter thinking of it as a time of
pretty colours and Easter eggs. However, Easter proclaims a
deep and primal truth about God’s work in the world.
Resurrection comes … but at a cost.
That world is going through a particularly dark time. Many of us
are increasingly worried about the way weather patterns are
becoming more extreme in some areas. And the political
events unfolding in our southern neighbour would be almost
funny if they weren’t increasingly alarming. After decades of
not worrying about nuclear war it again seems to be a
possibility.
Paul in Romans 8 talks about all creation groaning to be set
free from bondage and decay as he describes our longing for
hope and new life. And truly we long for hope and are all
struggling with our worries about the future.
continued…
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It is especially important to remember in
difficult times that the ground of our faith rests
in a God that promises
resurrection and hope. The
Easter joy does not make sense
when it is disconnected from the
terror and fear of the cross.
The first Christians were the
poor and disenfranchised living
in an empire known for its greed
and ability to exploit and
oppress those at its mercy.
These struggling people were
the first to understand that the
good news of Easter morn is
that fear and death will never
have the last word. They became a community
committed to taking care of one another and
all those on the margins— widows, orphans,
foreigners, prisoners and the handicapped.

to not give into our fears and anxieties but to
be always creating hope and nurturing love.
I want to end with words from
martyred Bishop, Oscar Romero
of San Salvador who has just
been canonized by the Pope
Francis. He was killed for
standing up for the poor.
We accomplish in our lifetime
only a tiny fraction of the
magnificent enterprise that is
God’s work. This is what we are
about: We plant seeds that one
day will grow. We water seeds
already planted, knowing that
they hold future promise. We provide yeast
that produces effects far beyond our capability.
We are prophets of a future not our own.
I wish you all a wonderful and joyous Easter.

We can’t make the fearful realities of our world
disappear, but we can make sure they never
have the last word. In dark times we are called

April

Thank you and Godspeed
to the Rev. April Stanley
Sunday, April 8
after the service
We’ll have a finger food potluck on April 8
to celebrate the Rev. April’s ministry with us.
Please come and join us.
You can sign up in the hall.
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The King of Glory comes,
the nation rejoices.

Open the gates before him,
lift up your voices.

All glory, laud and honour,
To Thee, Redeemer, King,
To Whom the lips of children
Made sweet hosannas ring.
Thou art the King of Israel,
Thou David’s royal Son,
Who in the Lord’s Name comest,
The King and Blessed One.
The company of angels
Are praising Thee on High,
And mortal men and all things
Created make reply.
The people of the Hebrews
With palms before Thee went;
Our prayer and praise and anthems
Before Thee we present.

To Thee, before Thy passion,
They sang their hymns of praise;
To Thee, now high exalted,
Our melody we raise.
Thou didst accept their praises;
Accept the prayers we bring,
Who in all good delightest,
Thou good and gracious King.

Words: Theodulph of Orleans, circa 820 (Gloria, laus, et
honor); translated from Latin to English by John M. Neale,
1851.
Music: St. Theodulph, Melchior Teschner, in Ein andächtiges
Gebet , 1615. William H. Monk wrote the harmony in 1861.
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A Word from Our Wardens
Colleen & Elaine
It has to be Spring when you see the
crocuses sprouting and robins chirping in
your gardens.

We are looking forward to Easter this year
and it is speeding up on us. We always look
forward to Holy Week when we go through
Maundy Thursday sharing a meal with each
other and stripping the Church,
Good Friday and the Cross, then Easter
Sunday when the church is in full bloom with
flowers, decorations and the Good News of
the Risen Christ. The choir has a special
musical treat for us and the
church will be vibrant with all of our voices.

We are excited here at the church and are
looking forward to Tuesday, May 1, when
our new Rector Ruth Monette joins us.
On May 1, Ruth, our parish, Bishop Melissa,
and other members of the Diocese will
celebrate her Induction, and on Sunday,
May 6, Ruth will celebrate her first service
with us.
We have waited a long time for full time
ministry in this parish and we know that the
wait will be worthwhile. In this newsletter you
will find out a little bit more about Ruth and
her family.
On the flip side we have to say goodbye to
our current Interim Priest, April, and we will
certainly miss her. She is taking a well
deserved holiday in Europe and plans to
retire when she returns home. We wish
April all the best in the future.

On Sunday, April 22, we will be celebrating
Morning Prayer led by Sara Shaw. Morning
Prayer brings back many memories for a lot
of us and we are looking forward to that
Sunday.
That same Sunday,
April 22, will also be
our Small Group
Ministry Fair. Many
of you will
remember our last
Fair where we
recognized and
thanked our current volunteers and
welcomed new volunteers who joined the
many ministries that we share in this church.
Both Colleen and Elaine want to wish you
and your family a very Happy Easter.

Please join us for April’s farewell pot-luck on
Sunday, April 8.
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Getting to Know Our Coming Rector
The Rev. Ruth Monette
The Rev. Ruth Monette – Professional Bio
The Rev Ruth Monette is an Anglican priest
passionate about developing faithful, sustainable,
dynamic parishes. The death of mainline Christianity
has been an ever-present reality in her ministry, but
through lived experience and academic study, she is
convinced that Christians need to gather in
communities to pray, worship, study, learn, and be.
From this she draws inspiration and hope for
parishes, large and small.
Ruth has a variety of experience in parishes and
other ministry settings. She has worked with children
and teenagers in parish settings and provided
pastoral care to their families. She has been a
university chaplain and the director of an internship
program for young adults which combined social
service sector volunteer work, vocational
discernment, and Christian community living.
She has been an in-demand Sunday supply priest
and an interim priest-in- charge. She served as the
Director for Mission and Ministry Development for the Diocese of New Westminster for over 2
years. She is currently the Interim Priest-in- Charge at St Timothy, Burnaby (near Brentwood
Mall).
Ruth earned a Master of Theology through the Vancouver School of Theology (2012) with a
thesis which explored emerging and missional church trends in the Canadian context and
reflects a passion for hopeful Christian responses to postmodernity’s impact on culture and
society. She holds a Master of Divinity from the Episcopal Divinity School and a BA in religious
studies from Hobart and William Smith Colleges in Geneva, NY.
~~~
We look forward to Ruth’s arrival at the church, May 1, 2018! It has been many years since St.
Stephen’s has had a full-time rector. We asked Ruth if she could tell us a little bit about her
background, where she is from, her family, hobbies, and maybe some “fun facts” about herself.
continued…
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A Bit More About Me
by Ruth Monnette
as requested by the Grapevine

I was raised in the midwestern United
States (Illinois, Ohio, and then Indiana)
by an electrical engineer and a
librarian. My parents, both now retired,
continue to live in southern Indiana. I
have an older brother who is married;
they have cats and an old Victorian
house outside of Madison, Wisconsin.
As an adult, I’ve lived in the Finger
Lakes region of New York State
(between
Rochester and Syracuse, roughly), Los
Angeles, and Cambridge,
Massachusetts. I miss the lakes in
New York, the weather in Los Angeles,
and the community in Cambridge.
I moved to the Lower Mainland in 2006
so that we could be nearer my
partner’s parents. I’ve been a
Canadian citizen for 5 years. My partner and
I have 2 daughters, nine and four, and an
elderly cat.

I am always up for coffee – and will be
thinking with your leadership about how we
organize times to ensure I get to meet
each of you for coffee (or other beverages
or events) over the first few months.
My time “off” is usually taken up with
reading something or catching up on my
Netflix queue while folding laundry. I used
to enjoy trying new recipes, but two picky
eaters have pretty much cured me of that.
As a family, we like walking in the woods
(the girls are still too little and I’m too slow
to really call them hikes).
continued…
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We asked Ruth to include some “Fun Facts” and this is what she sent in:
Hometown: Columbus, Indiana
Car: a Kia Soul (yes, it makes for great puns)
Favourite Ice Cream: Butter Pecan or something with chocolate
Most Obvious Bad Habit: Drinking too much Diet Coke
Favourite Meal: Breakfast, but only if it’s eaten after 10am so maybe that makes it brunch?
Last 3 Books I Read: The Girl Who Drank the Moon by Kelly Barnhill, Envy of Angels by
Matt Wallace, and The Stone Sky by NK Jemisin
On My Netflix Queue: The Crown, Frankie and Grace, Anne, and Stranger Things
Favourite Bible Story: As a child, I loved the story of Moses being found in the bulrushes.
Lately, I’ve been thinking a lot about the story of Jesus meeting the Samaritan woman at the
well.
Three Things on My “Bucket List”: to run a 5k, to travel to Asia, and to road trip to Alaska.
Farthest I’ve Traveled: Boston to Cape Town, South Africa
Times I’ve Driven Across North America: 5, maybe 6
We hope this has given you some insight into who Ruth Monette is and that it will give you
some starting points for conversations with her.

Thursday, March 29th, 6:00 pm
- Maundy Thursday Eucharist
Simple soup supper. Please bring cheese and bread.

Friday, March 30th, - Good Friday service at St. Timothy's
4550 Kitchener St, Burnaby
10:00 AM Family service 11:30 AM More solemn, quiet service

Sunday, April 1st, 10:00 am
- Easter morning worship
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The Incredulity of Thomas
by Esther Hizsa
Incredulity.
Words are wasted on his
impenetrable mind:
“Unless I see,
unless I touch.”
Incredulity
guards the heart
seals the tomb
from disappointment.
“Thomas!”
Voice charged,
words spark.
“See.
Touch.”
Incredulity
reaches out,
flesh toward flesh
until—

John 20:24-29

hope arcs
current flows.
One mind, one heart, one
joy.
by Esther Hizsa, 2014

© Esther Hizsa, An Everyday Pilgrim, 2016. http://www.estherhizsa.wordpress.com
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Learning about St Stephen Mission,
Bunga, Tadian, Mtn Province, Philippines
Every Sunday during the Prayers of the People, we at St.
Stephen’s pray for our partner diocese, the Episcopal Diocese of
Northern Philippines (EDNP), and for our companion parish: St.
Stephen Mission, Bunga. Over the next two newsletters, we’ll be
discovering more about Bunga and St Stephen Mission.
So, first, where is Bunga? Luzon is the largest and most
densely populated island of the Philippines and is home to the
country’s capital city of Manila. Within the Episcopal Diocese of
Northern Philippines is an area of Luzon called the Mountain
Province (highlighted in red on the map on the right).
The Mountain Province has ten
municipalities, one of which is called the
Municipality of Tadian (formerly Kayan), which has approximately
20,000 inhabitants. (see map to the left). The Municipality of Tadian is
2,330 ft. above sea level. It is generally mountainous with slopes over
18 percent. Parts of the territory are classified as watersheds.
Considering its high elevation, the municipality has a cool climate with
two seasons, the wet and the dry. According to Wikipedia, just like most municipalities of
Mountain Province, Tadian is inhabited by Igorots belonging
to the Kankanaey tribe. (Igorots are Austronesian ethnic
groups who inhabit the mountains of Luzon.) Tadian people
are hardworking, strong, peace-loving and adventurous. The
municipality is predominantly agricultural. Subsistence
farmers grow rice (the major crop), fruits, vegetables,
coffees, corn and other crops.
Within Tadian are 19 barangays. The word barangay is
similar to barrio or village. Bunga, pictured to the left, is one
of these barangays. You can see that Bunga itself is quite
isolated. Its population is approximately 750 inhabitants. It
has one main road through the village that does connect it
with a two-lane narrow road.
We are in the process of connecting with St Stephen Mission, Bunga, and trust that in our
next issue we will have information on our companion parish and priest, Fr Jerry Sagagu,
info about Bunga, and the Episcopal Diocese of Northern Philippines.
- submitted by Lois Holmlund
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SMALL GROUP MINISTRY FAIR
SUNDAY, APRIL 22
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SMALL GROUP MINISTRY FAIR
SUNDAY, APRIL 22
by Lois Holmlund

St Stephen’s is having a Small Group Ministry Fair on Sunday, April 22. As you can see from
the previous page, there are lots of opportunities in many different ministries in our church.
Some of these small groups are a weekly responsibility, some are on a rotation with others.
Some ministries only happen once or twice a year!
The fair will highlight what each group is about and what type of help they need. I’ll give you an
example, with one of the groups I am in.
GRAPEVINE NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE
Bob Doyle is our editor, responsible for alerting the congregation when newsletter deadlines approach,
soliciting and gathering items and submissions. We have several people who regularly contribute, such
as Esther Hizsa and Audrey Watson, who write articles, poems, interviews, submit photos, etc. Often
groups such as our Children’s Ministry or Thrift Store let us know what’s been happening in their area.
Elina Singh in the office has been a great help in re-typing up some of the submissions that come in for
the newsletter in printed format, but we would love help with this. Our priest and wardens submit their
reports and articles. I then take it all, edit the articles, and try and make it fit into the newsletter format.
Elina proof-reads it before sending it off and printing it out.
So where could you fit in?
• Could you write a faith-based article? Tell about a moment in your life where you felt the
presence of God. It could be a few paragraphs or several pages. You could tell us how much you
enjoy reading the book of Esther or Numbers. Or is there a song that has touched your heart or a
book you have read recently that you could tell us about — what is it and how did it move you?
• Do a survey. Ask around: “What is your favourite scripture verse?” or “What is your favourite Bible
story?”, “What brought you to St Stephen’s?”, “What are your favourite pizza toppings?” or “What
type of pets do you currently have?” Survey results are always fun to read.
• Offer to type up submitted articles that have come in printed format (i.e. need to be retyped into
Word or Pages documents—either is fine.) This saves a lot of time in making the newsletter.
• Write a short report of an event (for example, the recent Family Night). Add a few photos, if you
can. Don’t worry about your writing skills—we can help with that!
• Interview someone in the church, and submit it with a photo of them. It doesn’t have to be long!
• If you are part of a small group ministry in the church, write a description of what you do, and
why you enjoy being a part of it. Who knows, someone else might be inspired to help out, too!
• What about being a proof-reader? The more eyes reading, the more mistakes can be caught
before it is sent out. The draft newsletter would be sent to you in a PDF format, and you would just
let us know what needs to be fixed. (page 4, paragraph 2, it says “We are the apple of his thigh”
instead of “apple of his eye”. Oops.)

I hope this gives you an idea of what’s going to be at the Fair. It’s amazing how much is
happening at St Stephen’s behind the scenes. See you at the Fair!
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Peace be With You
By the Rev. Susan Sarapuk, From “The Manse Window”
submitted by Audrey Watson
Have you ever wondered why some Easter
cards carry the greeting “Easter Peace”?
Why an event so explosive and lifechanging should be linked with the word
peace? Yet the first words the Risen Jesus
spoke to his disciples were words of
peace. On the evening of that first day of
the week, when the disciples were fearfully
gathered together, Jesus stood among
them and said, “Peace be with you.”
I’ve always imagined
that greeting to be a kind
of holy salutation, but I
wonder now whether it
was more along the
lines of “Don’t panic!”
After all, deceased men
don’t tend to rise and
suddenly appear!
The disciples were
terrified: they thought they were seeing a
ghost. But there were so many other
emotions swirling around, too. They were
cowering behind locked doors, fearing the
might of Rome and the religious
authorities. They knew now that they were
never going to win, that they’d been
deluded after three years of fellowship and
miracles and challenging the way things
were.
John had stood at the foot of the cross and
watched their leader die. They were afraid

that the same fate awaited them. No doubt
they were planning to lie low for a while
before escaping from the city and going
back to their old anonymous lives. This
whole experience would just be a strange
interlude they might tell stories about to
their grandchildren one day.
They were also dealing with guilt and an
awareness of their shortcomings – they’d
run away, deserted their
leader. Peter had even
denied him, after all his
boasting of how he
would die with Jesus.
They were a bunch of
failures who hadn’t even
been able to sense that
Judas was up to
something. I wonder
how many arguments
they had amongst
themselves over that, blaming each other.
How they must have berated themselves
for not being able to stop him.
And to crown it all there were the strange
things that had happened that morning –
the story the women brought them, Peter
and John discovering the empty tomb. You
know what it’s like when you’re emotionally
overloaded and you can’t think straight
anymore – it often leads to a thumping
headache and a desire to be able to switch
off and not have to deal with things. I think
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the disciples were at that point.
So when Jesus appeared, it’s not hard to
imagine their absolute terror and confusion.
“Peace be with you.” These were the words
they needed to hear;
peace was what they
needed to experience
before they could move
on.
Isn’t that what we want,
too? For those caught up
in the horrors of war or
natural disasters, or a
family crisis, or sickness
or bereavement –
sometimes we just want
to be able to switch off
for a moment, to be
assured that everything is going to be all
right. We know that nobody can wave a
magic wand and make it all go away, but
what we need is a different perspective, an
assurance that there is more to life than
what we see, and that ultimately all will be
well.
Henry Drummond tells the story of two
artists who each painted a picture to
illustrate their idea of peace. One painted a
scene of a still lake surrounded by
mountains. The other painted a thundering
waterfall with a fragile birch tree bending
over the foam. At the fork of the branch, a
robin sat in its nest, secure. Most of us
would want to identify with the first picture,
yet life is more like the second – finding
peace and a place to rest in the midst of
tumult.

I have no doubt that when Jesus spoke
those words of peace and showed them his
wounds the disciples were convinced he
was real, and everything changed.
Bleakness and grief turned to joy and
possibility.
Their problems weren’t over
– in ways they were just
beginning – but that didn’t
matter. There’s a different
kind of peace with God. The
Apostle Paul calls it “The
Peace of God that passes
all understanding”. You can
be in the midst of terrible
things and yet know that all
will be well.
We all want to know what
lies ahead of us, from the
moment we become aware. Will I get on at
school? Will I pass my exams? Will I get a
job? Will I meet someone and marry? Will I
have children? Will I have a home? Will I
have good health? Life is filled with
uncertainties.
No one has a crystal ball and none of us
knows how we will cope with difficult times,
which come to us all at some stage.
Recently I had to go into hospital for the first
time ever to have an operation. Yes, I was
apprehensive, and even afraid, yet I know
that God was with me.
Peace comes from knowing that, ultimately,
things will turn out for good. Peace comes
from knowing your place in God’s creation,
so you don’t have to look up at the stars at
night and wonder, “Who am I?” Peace
comes from knowing that you belong, that
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someone is praying for you. Peace comes
from being with Jesus.
The two disciples walking on the road to
Emmaus sensed it.
“Were not our hearths
burning within us?” they
recalled as the stranger
who walked alongside
them had opened the
scriptures to them. As
Jesus appeared to
these two men and then
revealed himself in the
breaking of the bread as
he shared a meal with
them before
disappearing, all the
pain and turmoil, al the
sickness of heart was
forgotten. They rushed
back to Jerusalem to let the rest of the
brethren know that all the rumours were
true – Jesus was alive.
We might say “Oh, if only I had been there.
If only I could see Him.” But remember
what Jesus said to Thomas, who wasn’t
there on that occasion and refused to
believe the account of his fellow Disciples
until he’d seen the evidence for himself:
“Because you have seen me, you have
believed; blessed are those who have not
seen and yet have believed.”
We live in an increasingly secular society.
One morning close to Easter I was queuing
up to buy bread in the local bakery. A

customer asked for some hot cross buns.
“Are they special?” the girl who was serving
asked. “What does it mean?”
The customer
mumbled a “yes”, but
couldn’t give an
explanation. So I
stepped in and told
her that Christians
celebrate Jesus dying
on the cross on Good
Friday.
We seem to be losing
touch with our
Christian roots.
Despite that, people
still instinctively feel
that there has to be
something more,
particularly when life can be so hard and
unfair for many.
Bit is it really so different from how it was at
that first Easter? The disciples still had to
go out into a hostile world with a message
many people didn’t want to hear. They
would be challenged, often ridiculed, and
some of them would ultimately be martyred.
They had conviction and the peace of God
in their hearts because they’d seen the
Risen Lord and knew what was real. The
uncertainty, the pain and the doubts had
been replaced with the peace of God,
which can’t really be explained; it needs to
be experienced.

Artwork by Plockhorst, Rembrandt, and He Qi.
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Spring Poems
By Audrey Watson

Easter Blessing
The Lord of the empty tomb,
The Conqueror of gloom, come to you.
The Lord in the garden walking,
The Lord to Mary talking, come to you.
The Lord in the upper room,
Dispelling fear and gloom, come to you.
The Lord on the road to Emmaus,
The Lord giving hope to Thomas, come to
you.
The Lord appearing on the shore,
Giving us life forever more, come to you.

Jenny
Cheerful little Jenny Wren,
So small, so bright of eye,
A round, brown-feathered ball of fluff,
With perky tail cocked high.
She hops along the woody hedge,
She scavenger for food,
She builds her nest in tiny cracks
To raise her fledgling brood.
She never flees her homeland
But braves its Winter’s chill,
Yet when the Spring comes calling
Just hear her joyful thrill!
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Beneath the Birches
Slender silver trunks,
Thin branches, still devoid of leaf
Yet etched in lace against a pewter sky.
Later, frail buds will proffer
Tender wisps of greenery,
The first soft promise of leaves.
Now they stand in waiting,
But round their feet clusters of crocuses
Spill gold against new grass.
Purple and white add contrast to the gilded cups.
A speckled sampler, stitched by Spring.

The Wind
Give me the wind, a blustery day,
To blow all my sadness and sorrow away.
Give me the wind, as free as a bird,
That’s blowing and gusting all over the world!
Give me the wind when I’m ready to roam,
A friend at my side till I wander back home.
Give me a wind that’s blowing the leaves,
I know of no days that are better than these.
Give me a wind as I walk by the sea,
Moving the waves, that tells me I’m free.
Give me a wind, so faithful and true,
The best of companions that I ever knew.
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St. Stephen’s Thrift Shop
▪
▪

When: 10 am – 2 pm on the 3rd Saturday of each month
April 21, May 19, June 16
Where: The downstairs hall, accessible on the west side of the church building

Sorting and Pricing:
▪
When: 10 am – 12 pm each Thursday
(except the Thursday after a Thrift Sale
Saturday)
▪
Where: Downstairs hall
About Us:
The Thrift Shop is run by volunteers from our
parish. We collect and sell gently used goods and
clothing generously donated by members of the
parish and community. The funds we raise go to
support our church and organizations like: The
Burnaby Food Bank, Cameron Elementary
School, Doctors Without Borders, Union Gospel
Mission, Covenant House, Dixon Transition, Crossroads, Hospice Society.

Browsing the Internet
Interested in learning more about the
Anglican Church in Canada?

St Stephen the Martyr
Anglican Church
Address:

9887 Cameron St.

Phone:

604-421-0472

Email:

ststbby@shaw.ca

Check out these websites!
www.anglican.ca
The Anglican Church of Canada

bc.anglican.ca
The Anglican Church in BC
www.vancouver.anglican.ca
The Diocese of New Westminster
- Metropolitan Vancouver
ststbby.ca
St Stephen the Martyr Anglican
Church

Burnaby, BC V3J 1M3

Office Hours: Tuesday to Friday
9:30 AM -1:30 PM
Priest: Rev. Dr. April Stanley
Rev. Ruth Monette (as of May 1, 2018)
Holy Eucharist: Sundays at 10:00 AM
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